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DGDS homeless 
and play less?

mUK policy 
outlined 

by Amory
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DGDS seems to be on the horns of an unscluble dilemma 
— no place to rehearse, and no money to rent a hall. This is 
the first time in many years that lack of space has forced can
cellation of the annual fall play.
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IBy August Visman

Britain's entry in the Com
mon Market, colonial policy in 
the Rhodesias and British re
action to the Cuban situation 
were among the topics dis
cussed by Lord Amory at Dal- 
housie last Thursday.

The British High Commission
er to Canada answered ques
tions from students and faculty 
at an open meeting in the Dunn 
Building.

Viscount Amory stressed the 
greater economic advantage 
anticipated for Britain — par
ticularly in the long run — if 
she joined the ECM. He added 
that gradual political integra
tion with the rest of Europe 
was desirable if only to lend 
greater stability to the overall 
European situation.

The muscle put into Dal’s new 
athletic programme has tied up 
the gym, always a centre of 
DGDS activity, to such an extent 
that the dramatists must relocate 
their stage crew and rehearsals.

FUTURE UNCERTAIN 
Under the new council budget 

there is little or no room for the 
extra expense of hiring a rehear
sal hall in the city. DGDS Presi- ents’ Administrative Council at 
dent, Paul Murphy, commented the University of Toronto will send 
that the Society was 1(x>king for a formai letter to the Toronto 
new facilities, but would not in- , . . .
dicate what progress has been Police Department apologising for 
made so far. the insults shouted by students at

One of the many ironies of the a Negro policewoman during a 
situation is that campus facilities 
have been lent to the Halifax
Travelling Players. The Players .
have totally renovated the “Coach the U OF T Athletic Association 
House”, a large barn on the ex- urging them to maintain ‘law and 
treme west end of the campus, order, at future athletic events, 
and will use it for storage and re
hearsal. Unconfirmed reports have

Three students in law and one in commerce were selected wtth°DGDS charged that the a”""1**8™ ch“rS
by the Council of the Students on October 16 to attend con- Ng members of the Players could and 1chant.S+ W^re îfU
ferences being held during the next month in Montreal and be reached for comment on this of the Delta Tau Delta fraternity.

matter at press time. In a letter to the student news-
ADMINISTRATION UNAWARE paper, The Varsity, the councillor 

Peter Hayden, a Dunn Scholar dents. Commenting on the fact Queries to the Administration re- said a Negro policewoman was
and second-year law student will that no applications were receiv- yealed that the loan of the Coach ^ ^ „Take Qff nigger
attend the McGill Conference on ed from women students, Mr. House had not yet been brought g ,, ~ .n ctl,
World Affairs in Montreal this Sommerville said, “I have no idea to their attention. They expressed cop . Various othei Toronto stu-
month Topic for this conference why women don’t apply; they are concern over the problems DGDS dents were soon shouting Hooray
■ c -The New Europe” with dis- as well qualified, and girls do at- is now facing, and have initiated for Ross Barnett,’ and “This time
cussion centering around the Com- tend trom other universities." apoabl  ̂sollubon.

mon Market. eration from University officials.

: 0 of T students 
will apologize

i
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TORONTO (CUP) - The Stud-

r .

DAL BALL CARRIER SAYS : - I'll bite my own fingernails, 
thank you. Shearwater player making "tackle".

(Photo by Purdy) Queen’s-Toronto football game.
The Council approved a letter to

REPRESENTATIVES CHOSEN 
FOR NATIONAL CONFERENCES A U of T student councillor

Quebec City.

I

we’re going to get six million nig
gers,” the councillor said.

National student 
PC leader here

The Sir George Williams Sem
inar on International Affairs will 
consider
After”. The seminar delegate from 
Dalhousie is Olatunde Tanimowo, 
a Nigerian student in his second 
year of law.

FRATERNITY ACCUSED

Delta Tau Delta president denied 
fraternity members were involv
ed in the disturbances, 
ever,” he said, “it is possible that 
members of the fraternity may 
have contributed to the chanting.’ 
He said the behaviour of the frat
ernity members at the game 
would be investigated.

The fifty students who 
have not yet picked up their 

from the book ex-

‘Nationalism . . . and

money
change in the band room un
der the gym are urged to do 
so on Tuesday and Thursday 
from 9:00 to 10:30 and 
11:30 to 1:00.

How-The national leader of the Pro- 
Conservative Studentgressive

Two candidates w«. represent

D«:Trpc partiesDunn Scholar and first year law for the coming yea ’
I student, and Randy Smith, third , ,, TT
i year commerce. The Laval Con- and a law student at the Umver- 

ference will discuss ‘Canada and sity of Toronto, was in Halifax
for a meeting of student PC lead
ers in the Maritimes.

• on

à: Jerry Collins, PCSF president

Lawyers" Choice : Barb Reardonher Economy.”
Council Vice-President Bill Som- 

Questioned about alleged ir> merville received “four or five 
justices to native Africans con- applications for each conference, ing was
tained in the Constitutions of The response was pretty good for taie clubs ^redoing.and to find 
., . nu , u. , such short notice. All the applicat- out what the University student
the two Rhodesias, the High ions were weii-qualified and had was thinking about politically.
Commissioner said it was Bri- good reasons for attending the Commenting on the recent devel- 
tain's policy to accelerate pro- conference.” opments in federal politics, Mr.
gress towards independence Mr. Sommerville explained that Collins said “I believe now in the
for countries still under Colon- the entire Council selected dele- light of recent developments in Ot- 
Tor counmes unaer voion g for the conferences and that tawa we are going to maintain the

no distinction was made between government long enough to bnng 
and undergraduate stu- in some of the proposals put for

ward in the Speech from the 
Throne.”

VISCOUNT AMORY

He said the purpose of the meet- 
to discuss how the Mari-
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ial rule as fast as possible.

This, he stated, inevitably re
sulted in conditions in which

pïŒS WHAT SIZE FOR ÆIS:
that such conditions would a government and not an election
have to be tolerated — a- least A IBNIVFR^ITY ^ — “and the Progressive Conser- 
remporarily — for lack of a “ Willi UWN I • vatives are quite prepared to con-
better alternative. Ottawa (CUP, - The need t liras'"31161'51* °' ““ PSSt

Viscount Amory said one establish maximum standards for

reason why Britain was unable AITCHISON NEW
to interfere in Southern Rho- across the land. At the other end ■^kVV
desia's internal politics despite of the scale the idea of a mini- _ _ _ _ __
requests to do so by members mum size is a new idea but one NDP LEADER 
of the United Nations was be- future
cause the country was already That is the opinion of Dr. Geof-
three-quarters on the way to frey Andrew, executive director .
complete independence a n d of the Canadian Universities Scotia New Democratic Party, 
there were certain fields in Foundation. He was chosen at the founding
which Britain could not consti- Dr Andrew has suggested that convention of the provincial
tutionally interfere. iKumlfa NDP in Halifa* las* weeL

Commenting on the attitude lie university. This would include 
of the United States towards a faculty of arts and science, a Qf the Political Science Depart-
Britain's trade ties with Cuba, school otmed- menf af DaL He was one of the
he said Britain would trade icine, law, engineering, agri- 
with Cuba in any commodity culture, social work, nursing edu- constituency in the June 18th 
except arms on the premise cation, and a few others, 
that if the U.K. did not sell the
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Professor James H. Aitchison 

is the first leader of the Nova
v>'

ÉBProf. Aitchison is also Head

U ; Img}
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Here's lovely Barb Reardon, Law Queen, chosen last Friday 
at the annual Law Ball. The third year arts student was the 
first of the faculty queens to be chosen this year. Barb 
will represent the lawyers in the Campus Queen compe
tition on Munro Day. (Photo by Purdy)

*> NDP candidates for the Halifax

election and he served as pro- 
The number of students in pro- vjsiona| leader for the NDP in 

fessional schools he felt, would in 
part be determined by the ex

pense of the equipment needed, founding convention.
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Nova Scotia until the officialgoods other countries such as 

Russia would.
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